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Details of Visit:

Author: Metal Matt
Location 2: Birmingham
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 19 Dec 2009 21:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 270
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Linzi Dawn
Website: http://linzidawn-escort.co.uk
Phone: 07517935017

The Premises:

The appointment was at a hotel in Birmingham it was very clean and safe and we felt very safe.

The Lady:

Wow!! what a fine figure of a lady Linzi really is i checked into my room and recieved a phone call to
say she was coming in 30 minutes she was very naughty on the phone. Then after 30 minutes a
knock on the door i opened the door and was gobsmacked what a angel nice body and those
boobs!! boy i knew i was in for a treat. Also Linzi has a fantastic smile and lovely eyes Christmas
came early for sure!

The Story:

From the moment linzi entered the room we spoke a while but soon Linzi had her fantastic lips
around mine kissing. Linzi is very passionate in what she does i sat down on the bed while she took
her top off exposing her lovely 36EE natural boobs i was in heaven she told me to lie down on the
bed while she dressed up as a nurse well that soon got my rhubarb stiff lol. she crawled to me then
gave me the best blow job ever had she knows how to work a cock slowly sucking and spitting on
my cock and balls then i went down on her and gave her oral on her sweet pussy. Then we had sex
after a while Linzi went down on me again and performed a very slow sloppy wet blowjob then she
jerked me off i could no lomger hold on i shot my huge load into her mouth. We went for round 2
and i had a great titfuck those boobs are amazing then i shot my load over her massive 36EE tits.
What i found about Linzi is she is sweet, funny, a true GFE and very down to earth and a joy to be
with. Linzi is sweet but also has a wicked dirty side to her in the bedroom department. Serious guys
you must see this Angel what a great 2 hours and i will see her again. Take care babes xxx
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